FIRE DEMANDS IMMEDIATE RELIEF & LEGALIZATION FOR
ALL MIGRANTS: FREE THEM ALL FROM DETENTION NOW

FIRE (Fight for Im/migrants & Refugees for all) is issuing the following
demands in response to the COVID-19 Crisis. This dangerous virus is
targeting all workers. It will especially affect migrants and refugees.
Many are already living in deplorable conditions in camps with and
without walls. We demand solidarity and unity in the wake of this killer
virus. Organize now to stop the anti-migrant racist Trump administration.
WE DEMAND:
1) Free all detainees.
- Immediately release all migrant detainees
no matter the crime or status. Do not allow
COVID-19 to take hold in detention centers.
2) Medicine & housing for all.
- No matter where you are born, health and
shelter is a human right.
3) Full pay for all workers, no matter
immigration status.
- Full pay means pay that makes the rent,
utilities, and debt payments with enough
left over for food, etc.
4) End ICE raids and deportations.
- ICE raids and deportations during COVID19 are criminal and a death sentence.
5) Financial support to im/migrants.
- Im/migrants create much wealth for the
bosses, they pay taxes and contribute to
social security system and never collect.
They have earned their share of the
stimulus package.

6) No more racism & xenophobia.
- Anti-migrant Trump was elected on an
anti-Mexican, anti-migrant basis. This is a
divide and conquer tactic that harms
everyone in society.
7) Open the borders.
- Solidarity and human compassion is the
only solution to the growing economic
crisis and to forced migration.
8) End US imperialism.
- No more meddling in Central & South
America, Africa, Asia and the Middle East.
Immediate aid to refugees in European
camps and elsewhere.
9) Abolish ICE & the police.
- We need community control, not more
intimidation and arrests.
10) Immediate legalization for all.
- No one is illegal on stolen land. The US
empire was built on slavery, genocide and
robbery of Native land. That is what
should be illegal, not people.

To contact FIRE and to help organize solidarity for all migrants around the world
contact us: fightformigrants.org or email us at: info@fightformigrants.org

